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Thi s research pap er explo res a creative way of teaching writing by adapting design thinking - a
hu man-centered app roach- as an innov ative solution in respons e to writing challenges in English as a
Foreign Language (EFL). Design thinking whi ch is propos ed in this paper consists of sev en ph ases i.e.
empat hi ze, defin e, id eate, prototype, revise, evaluat e , publish. Thi rteen EFL learners, age of 17 years,
st udied a propos ed writing unit based on design thinking app roach were inv estig ated . Thei r results
in dicated statistically signi ficant differences at (≤ 0.05) lev el between the mean scores of th e pre-test
and post - test of writing skills in favo r of th e post -test. The fin dings show th at teaching writ ing
th rough design thinking pro cess has impro ved learners writing skills in relation to organization,
dev elopment , coh esion , st ructure, vo cabulary , and mechanism, as wel l thei r active involvement and
satis faction .
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INTRODUCTION
Writing, as a complex social process, is one of the most
challenging skills for English as a Foreign Language (EFL)
learners (Hamadouche, 2010; Calkins, 2007). EFL studentwriters often struggle with the process and how to produce a
good piece o f writing in a given social and educational setting.
It requires an ability to organize ideas in clear and coherent
manners by using unambiguous language and practical word
choice (Starkey, 2004). However, for many years teachers have
taught writing skills in different countries along a continuum of
product approach and process approach as another end (Salem,
2007). The product writing approach encourages students to
analyze and mimic a model text that has been p resented at an
early stage of the writing class, while the process writing
approach emphasizes teaching writing through explicit
instruction in which students go through cycles of writing
process that includes rehearsing, drafting, revising, editing and
publishing (Calkins 2007, Boardman & Frydenberg 2008).
Neverth eless, the product w riting approach h as b een criticized
for its inability to effectively develop learners writing skills and
also for its rigidity in following set models that devalu e
creativity (Calkins 2007; Boardman & Frydenberg, 2008).
*Co rrespo ndi ng author: Mrs. Tag hreed Alrehaili,
Gen eral Directorate of Education in Medin a.

Thus, educators are calling for shi fts toward the other end o f
the continuum, i.e., process writing approach. It is believed that
using the process approach to writing helps in enabling learners
to master w riting skills effectively through m ental activities at
different sequenced stages to reach the final produ ct (Mogahed
2007). Though the process writing approach still has its
momentum in English language teaching, it has been criticized
for being mechanical and statistic and less refl ective of th e
st
nature of 21 century in which writing is needed for both
academic and career settings (Leverenz, 2014; Alrehaili,
2019). Thus writing should be developed to a dynamic and
trans ferable level in order not to be a hindrance for effective
communication in academic settings and at workplaces
(Alrehaili, 2019; Hosseini et al., 2013; Tahaineh, 2010).
Specifically, in her address, Yancey (2004) made a r emarked
call-to-action by stating that “ never before h as the proli feration
of writing outside the academy so counterpointed the
compositions inside" (p. 298). Years after, Cope and his
colleges (2009) argue that teaching writing is not so much
about teaching skills and competences, but it is more about
empowering " a kind of person, an active designer of meaning,
with a sensibility open to differences, change, and innovation."
Leverenz (2014:2) emphasizes that "students need to learn
about writing is not just how to work within existing
conventions but how to make them anew." While the
epistemological discussions on product versus process writing
are situated only in boxes of the classrooms, there a need to
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transcend t eaching writing beyond classroom boundaries. In
this day of age, there is a need to transform writing skills to help
student-writers to be able to function successfully in the realworld of th e 21st century. Therefore, this paper aims to
contribute to the literature of writing approaches by exploring
the use of design thinking in teaching writing in an EFL context.
Conceptually, design thinking approach is defined as "a holistic
concept to design cognition and design learning that enabl es
students to work successfully in multi-disciplinary teams and
enact positive change in the world" (Rauth et al., 2010, p.2).
Even though, some educators argued that design thinking
approach might be similar to the process writing approach,
design thinking approach is not merely a process for writing but
broadly "a tool of thinking" (Björk & Räisänen, 2003, P.8) that
allows learners a space to express their point of views , and
enable them to use the available resources innovatively to be
able to create ideas, face writing challenges, and solv e
problems (Leverenz, 2014). The design thinking approach
allows learners to develop their creative confid ence through
collaborative works that focus on empathy, encouraging
ideation and fostering active problem-solving competenci es
(Carroll et al., 2010). Realizing the importance of design
thinking approach, international organizations such as the
European Commission emphasized the necessity o f integrating
design thinking into the academic content as it supports and
applies a multi- disciplinary content (Lackéus, 2015). In
addition, findings by the RED LAB team at Stanford
University suggests that utilizing design thinking in lessons
help the learners to acquire competencies and engage in
learning (Kwek, 2011). A proposed writing unit based on
design thinking approach was used in this paper to investigate
how design thinking approach could help to improve EFL
students writing skills in a girl secondary school in Saudi
Arabia. This article starts by discussing the relevant literature,
follow ed by the methodology of the study. The results and
discussion are pres ented consequently in the following sections
in order to conclude.
Teaching Writing: Writing is a sophisticated tool that could
help develop critical thinking and learning, which is more than
being a matter of producing graphi c symbols. It is a complex
non-natural activity for both native speakers and language
learners, in which psy chological, linguistic, and cognitive
issues intertwine in complex activities (Byrne, 1991). Tribble
(1996, p12) linked writing directly to "people's roles in society,
as a good writer has the opportunity for a wide range o f social
roles, including those which most people in industrialized
societies associate with power and prestige." Accordingly,
learning writing does not only involve developing a s et of
mechanical orthographic skills, but it also is about learning a
new set of cognitive and social relations (T ribble, 1996). In the
traditional EFL teaching methods, educators oft en viewed
teaching writing as a supportive procedure in order to teach
grammar and vocabulary through texts; rather than view
writing as a separate skill (Otte, & Mlynarczyk, 2013).
Nonetheless, a recent development in EFL teaching has widely
acknowledged the vital role of t eaching writing (Harmer,
2004) and its integral role in the creation, sharing, and
construction of knowl edge (Starke et al. 2004). Developing the
ability to write does not come naturally like listening and
speaking, but it requires conscious learning efforts (Pecchi
2009, in Birner, 2009). In EFL context, in particular,
developing writing skills requires an ability to organize ideas
in clear and coherent mann ers through using accurate language
and practical word choice in order to make one’s writing

accessible and easy to be understood by the reader (Starkey,
2004; Crème & Lea, 2008).
Evidently, developing writing skills in English has been seen as
a challenging task for many EFL learners (Mohamed &
Hazarika, 2016; Khan, 2011; Gram, 2010) as sp ellings,
grammar, structure, doubling of subjects, doubling of a
preposition, tenses, articles, appropriate vocabulary, incorrect
use of prefixes & suffix es, lack of cohesion, and mistakes of L1
interference are among the many challenges that have been
reported (Mohamed & Hazarika 2016, Khan 2011). The
research attributed the existence of such challenges to
overreliance on traditional methods of EFL teaching that
emphasize teachers or books as centres for knowledge, rote
memorization of knowledg e, and learning rigged patterns o f the
language rath er than learning the language itself (Moh amad &
Hazera 2016, Grami 2010). Albadi (2015) asserts that shi fting
learning writing in EFL classroom towards student-centred
learning plays a signi ficant part in r aising students' motivation
to participate in writing activities and learn the language as a
communicative tool. Instead of overreliance on memorizing
texts and fixed linguistic patterns, EFL writing classes should
be a safe space where students are encouraged to engage in best
innovative writing practices (Al rehaili 2019, Javid & Umer,
2014; Bersamina, 2009; Alhazmi, 2006).
Teaching Writing Approaches: teaching writing app roaches
have been classifi ed into three categori es i.e., the product
approach, the genre approach, and the process approach
(Raimes, 1996). The product approach is defin ed as "a
traditional approach in which students are encouraged to
mimic a model text, usually is presented and analy zed at an
early stage" (Gabrielatos, 2002; in Kurt, &Sozudogru, 2014,
p.5). In this approach, teachers expect students to develop their
writing skills through four stages (Steele, 2004): studying the
features of a genre, practicing highlighted features, organizing
ideas, and producing a fin al controlled product. The Genre
approach is regarded as a distinctive type of product writing
approach "in terms of its organization, physical layout, also the
communicative purpose and linguistics features us ed"
(Dirgeyasa, 2016:50). Teachers use Genre approach to achieve
speci fic purposes in various social situations such as in writing
articles, receipts, or reports (Hyland, 2003). The last approach
is the process approach which is described as a recursive
process that focuses on pre-writing, writing and post- writing
activities as t eachers do not expect students to produce and
submit complete responses to their writing assignments
without going through the process of drafting and receiving
feedback on their drafts, follow ed by revision (Elaswad, 2002).
The focus of this approach is the development of students'
language us ages through vari ed class room activities that
include brainstorming, collaborative work, and rewriting.
Even though, all the preceding three approaches have their
promises in teaching writing, aspects of the approaches
received criticism. For example, it has been criticized for its
lack of attention to reader who should be a main purpose o f
writing (Silva & Leki, 2004). Also, it has been criticized for its
negligence o f c ertain writing phases such as planning, outlining
a text, collecting ideas, etc. The genre approach, on the other
hand, has receiv ed negative comments from Kay & Dudley
(1998) for its rigidity and l ack of creativity which can be
devaluing to the learners. For the process writing approach,
Alrehaili (2019) claims that the focus that the process approach
put on developing writing skills (planning, revising, and
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drafting) at the expense of both the linguistic knowledge
(spelling, grammar, punctuation, and vocabulary) and the social
context of writing might be regarded as a drawback for this
approach. Based on the above discussion about nature o f
teaching writing and the associated approaches, this paper
investigates a shift in teaching writing by adopting design
thinking as a human- centred approach to designing innovative
solution in response to EFL writing problems building on the
literature for writing with seven phases (i.e., empathize, define,
ideate, prototype, revision, evaluation, publish).
Design Thinking: The term design thinking has be en defin ed
differently by different theorists and di fferent disciplines
(Razzouk & Shute 2012; Rauth et al., 2010; Brown & Katz,
2011; Jiang & Yen, 2013). Brown and Katz (2011) defin e
design thinking as a creative process that h as been res earched,
theorized, and codified into an approach to problem-solving
that can be applied to everything. When highlighting the
empathy aspect o f design thinking, Kimbell (2011) and Brown
and Katz's (2011) viewd it as a human-cent ered approach to
problem-solving.
Carroll et al. (2010) add further explanation to the notion of
design thinking by stating that design thinking is an approach
to learning that emphasizes the development of learner's
creative confid ence through hands-on projects, promoting a
bias toward action, encouraging ideation and fostering active
problem-solving skills and competencies. Ruth et al. (2010,
pp.1, 7) view design thinking as a meta-dis ciplinary concept
and a learning model within a teaching context th at "supports
design creativity, utilizing a project and process-based learning
process by emphasizing creative confid ence and competence."
This view suggests that design thinking is a several-st ages
learning approach that promotes creativity, collaboration,
problem-solving, and engagement through hands-on projects.
Through the practice of design thinking, learners and educators
are able to understand th at innovation takes di fferent sh apes
and forms, such as service, product, or behavioral. In this
paper, design thinking is conceptualized as a process to
learning writing that includes numerous collaborative stages,
i.e., empathize, define, ideate, prototype, revise, evaluation,
and online publishing, which aims to help solve some the
students' writing problems.
The Philosophy of Design Thinking: Design thinking is built
on certain pr emises (Carroll et al., 2010, pp.40). These include
putting humans at the center o f the process of innovation. This
means that people should be the source of inspiration and
direction for solving problems. The second principle is the
mindfulness of the process which sugg ests having
metacognitive awareness about the process of learning.
Empathy is another principle for design thinking, which
students develop through a process of 'need-finding' in which
one focuses on discovering peoples' explicit and implicit
needs. Design thinking also encourages prototyping culture by
creating and maintaining a focus on being highly experimental,
building to think, and engaging people. A further principle of
design thinking is the 'Show Don't Tell ' approach, which
includes sketching, prototyping, digital communication, and
storytelling. Bias toward action is an additional principle in
design thinking that encourages action-oriented behavior rath er
than discussion-based work. Collaboration is an essential
principle in design thinking. It indicates that diverse
multidisciplinary teams often l ead to more signifi cant
innovations than teams that come from the same discipline.

Design Thinking and Learning Theories: The literature
states several learning theories that are aligned with design
thinking. This might have led some researcher to believe that
there is not a particular theory that govern design thinking
(Kimbell, 2011). Nevertheless, evidence has shown that design
thinking is informed by various learning theories i.e.,
collaborative theory, social cognitive theory, and creativity
theory. Wendell & Rogers (2013), Kangas et al. (2013), and
Howland et al. (2012) explain that collaboration is an essential
foundation of a design thinking environment. It develops
students' understanding and skills through meaningful hands-on
projects. Carroll et al. (2010:51) affirmed that "design thinking
and collaboration are intricately linked. Learners impact
collaborative process in the classroom through their willingness
to listen to other's ideas, to take risks, and to share their ideas
with others". On the other hand, the social processes through
which ideas are being generated, clarifi ed and improv ed in
design thinking make it possible to show the link to the social
cognitive theory of Vygotsky. Similar to social cognitive theory,
design thinking approach emphasizes the importance of th e
opportunities to interact verbally with others in a social
environment for cognitive development (Vygotsky, 1976). In
addition, the process of design thinking in generating creative
ideas in the ideate phase and combine these ideas to end with an
innovative and creative writing product makes it possible to link
design thinking with a theory of creativity in its aim of
producing original ideas and new items through combining
existing work, objects, and ideas in different ways for new
purposes (Barry & Kanematsu, 2006).
Advantages of Using Design Thinking for Educational
Setting: In the integration of design thinking into the academic
setting, Wong (2011) highlights its potential to improve
curriculum and pedagogy in a divers e range of interdisciplinary
academic content. She argues that design thinking helps in
improving student's creative confidence as they go through the
process of developing skills and ideas with authentic tasks at
hand. Carroll et al. (2010, p.51) assure that integration of
design thinking into the curriculum allows for "strat egic
integration of education standards, design principles, and
content information." Kangas et al. (2013), Wendell and
Rogers (2013), and Howland et al. (2012) among others,
comment on different benefits that design thinking could bring
to the educational settings. These include the opportunity to
engage students in designing solutions for real-world
problems, challenge them to integrate disciplinary knowledge,
and enable them analyze the problems critically. Carroll et al.
(2010, p.51) and Soleas (2015, p.9) found design thinking to
have the ability to raise student's awareness about where they
are in the process and encourages metacognitive awareness
through both the design cycle and in the assessment of
academic content in order to determine how their work
processes could be improved. Koh et al. (2015, pp.372-389)
argued that design thinking plays an essential part in preparing
students for the twenty-first-century wo rkplace by challenging
students to apply a whole r ange o f content knowledge, as well
as social, technological, and metacognitive skills.
Governments in advanced economies are increasingly
exploring the potential of design thinking in meeting national
problems and challenges. Asia-Pacific region, China, South
Korea, and India, as examples, have promoted d esign thinking
in higher education through establishing specialized programs
that f cultivate design thinking (Kurokawa, 2013, pp.50).
Likewise, in Singapore, design thinking is seen as a useful link
between education and industry.
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In addition, one of the key recommendations of the report of
the Economic Strategies Committee (Report of the Economic
Strategies Committee, 2010:31) was to install design thinking
into the workforce by accelerating the introduction of design
thinking programs and modules at loc al education institutions
and to "increase efforts in the education system to inculcate a
mindset of innovation amongst young Singaporeans." In Saudi
Arabia, limited applications of design thinking have been
observed such as in training workshops in King Abdullah
University of Science and Technology and in some fabrication
laboratories (fab labs) (FabLab K.S.A, 2017). Nevertheless,
there is not any research or pieces of evidence to explore the
influence of integrating design thinking into curriculum,
activities, or learning strategy.
Applying Design Thinking to Learning Writing: The
significance of using design thinking in developing writing
skills, in general, has been discussed by different scholars.
Razzouk and Shute (2012) recommended examining the
effects of design thinking on various learning outcomes
because of the ability of design thinking to support a
diverse range of interdisciplinary academic content and
promote students’ creativity and 21 st century skills. One of
these 21 st century skills is effective communication through
writing as recommended by researchers such as Marba ck,
(2009), Leverenz, (2014), Purdy (2014). Marback (2009,
p.399) describes writing problems as wicked problems that
contingent and ambiguous thus "never finally solvable." These
include procedural problems of writing, issues of
responsiveness, dilemmas of judgment that involve not just the
writer but also the creation of the text, and the others who
interact with that text. This propels Marback (2009) to propose
design thinking as a new paradigm for L1 writing. Leverenz
(2014, p.1,9) created wicked writing workshops to
encourage writing in teams and taught writing as a design
thinking process to develop innovative solutions in
response to writing problems. He affirmed that by using
design thinking, he was able to close the gap between
writing inside and outside of school and prepare students to
participate in a future of writing. Purdy (2014) examines the
relevance of th e design thinking approach for the field of
writing studies and provides useful analysis and taxonomy of
the various ways the term “ design” has been used by writing
scholars. Shute & Torres (2012, p.91) affirm that the goal of
educators should not only focus on increasing students’
proficiency in traditional subjects such as writing and reading,
via didactic approaches, which leaves many students
disengaged. Teachers must also support them in developing new
approaches like design thinking to improve their 21st-century
skills that enhance their problem-solving skills and prepare
them to deal with diffi cult situations and to solve complex
problems in school, in their careers, and li fe in general.
Although these studies have reported in fluence on using
designing thinking in improving writing in L1, none has
explored its impact in EFL.
Design Thinking Process: The literature suggest di fferent
models for design thinking. One o f the first models is done by
Brown and Katz (2011). Brown and K atz model consists of a
three-step simpli fied triangular process that emphasi zes
inspiration, ideation, and implementation. With slightly
different details, Bell (2008), Carroll et al. (2010), and Plattner
et al. 2009 suggest fiv e modes for the process of design
thinking, these modes are:









Emphasize mode: students learn how to build
empathy to understand and serve people they
develop solutions by using tools e.g. interviewing
and observation.
Define mode: this mode aims to develop an
actionable n arrow p roblem statement by using tools
such as . person a, vain diagram, and two-by-two
matrix. It is crucial for the next phase, ideation.
Ideation mode: aims to generate ideas by using
tools e.g. brainstorming or mind mapping.
Prototyping mode: promotes students to learn how
to generate quick and different models.
Test mode: students assessed their peers' models to
select the best prototypes, as well they sugg est
further development for the text.

Generating Writing Approach: Informed by the previous
discussion on writing approaches and design thinking, this
paper proposed a seven -stage design thinking process for
writing to make it compatible with the writing traditions and
theories. Instead of make testing as the final stage in most
industrial settings, we propose removing testing and replacing
it with three additional stages. T hese are revision, evaluation,
and publishing as shown in Figure 1. T his modification makes
design thinking for writing includes these following stages:
empathize, define, ideate, prototype, revise, evaluation and
online publishing and sharing. As illustrated in figu re 1,
empathize, define and ideat e stages are done in the pre-writing
phase. Then, in the first draft phase comes the prototype. Aft er
that, revising and evaluating the w riting prototype come in the
revision and editing phase of writing. Finally, publishing and
sharing come in the publishing phase (final draft).
In the empathize stage, students learn to empathize with the
issue they want to write about to create value and search for
answers and solutions for the issues. This action could be done
by encouraging students to fill an empathy card that discusses
the following concepts concerning the issue: 'Say,' 'Feel,' 'Pain'
and 'Gain.' 'Say' refers to the discussion about a person's
attitude or behaviour towards the issue at hand. 'Pain' refers to
a discussion about a p erson's fears, frustrations, and obstacles.
'Feel' refers to a person's signifi cant preoccupations, worries,
and aspirations. 'Gain' refers to th e person's wants, ne eds, and
measures of success (Osterwalder, 2010). In the Define stage,
teachers expect students to write an actionable problem
statement. Often in problems, people tend to focus on the
negatives and disastrous sides, which may affect the way
people handle th e problem. However, students learn to write
optimistic definitions of problems through looking at positive
aspects of problems. A statement such as (person) needs to
(person’s need) because/to/for (surprising insight) is used. In
the ideal stage, students start generating ideas by
brainstorming and selecting promising ideas; th en, they mindmap the selected ide as. After that comes the prototype stage,
where the students start to write their essays guided by the
mind-map. As this is the prototype of their works, teachers
expect students to produce two prototypes with slightly
different ideas, and in the later revision stage, the students
select the most appropriate model. The revision comes after,
which refers to an ongoing stage of rethinking the paper. In
this stage, teachers expect students to revise and evaluate their
essays by using the writing checklist, specific writing rubrics
choose one of the prototypes models which they produced in
the previous stage, and then proceeded with writing a final
draft. Evaluation is a simultaneous stage that occurs with the
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previous revise stage in which teachers expect students to
evaluate their essays using a scored rubric that includes six
domains i.e organization, development, cohesion, structure,
vocabulary and mechanism. The final stage is Online
Publishing and Sharing. In this stage, students are expected to
publish their writing works on the school bulletin boards or in
an online platform. Publishing and sharing allow students'
opportunities to receive meaning ful feedback on their writing
from the real audience, develop confid ence as authors, and
promote real communication through a cooperative
environment, which resulted in improving their writing (Glaser
& Brunstein,

2007; Johnson, 2008). In our proposed design thinking
approach for writing, the expectation is that teachers help get
the students to think, collaborate, broaden th eir scope o f
understanding in order to expand their imagination and enhance
their problem-solving skills (Zenor, 2017). Importantly,
teachers are not expected to plan or provide prepacked
knowledge in this approach as it is in many traditional teaching
approaches (Harrison & Killion, 2007)
Study design Method: This paper uses a quasi-experimental
method to explore the effect o f teaching a writing unit based on
design thinking approach on improving the English writing
skills among EFL learners in a Saudi government school. The
following research hypothesis drove this inquiry: There are no
statistical differences at the significance level (α ≤ 0.05) in the
mean scores of the experimental group in the pre-test & posttest of writing skills i.e., mechanism, vocabulary, grammar,
cohesion, development, and organization, as well for the
writing skills as a whole.
Sampling: The sample of this study was selected from a girl
secondary school in Saudi, in which one of the researchers was
teaching. The girls in the sample were aged between 17-18
years old and come from similar socioeconomic backgrounds.
The sample included one class of 30 students. These students
have studied EFL for s even years in their s chooling; three
years in elem entary, three years in intermediate, and two in
secondary schools. The English language taught in th e third
grade of Saudi secondary school equal to B1/B2 in the
Common European Frame of Reference (CEFR). The sample
for this study (the experimental) was taught a writing unit
based on design thinking approach for one month (see
appendix I for a detailed d escription of the designed unit). The
moderately of distribution o f the research s ample was checked
by using (Kolmogrov- Semirnov) test. As shown in table (1)
the distribution of the results of the pre-t est is moderate in the
writing test as Z value for all the writing skills is (1.033) on the
significant level (0.236) which means th e parametric statistic
methods can be used for the research data. The homogeneity of
the research sample in the pre-test was checked by using the
Leven test which showed no significant differences.
Research Materials and Tools: In order to answer the
research question of this study, the paper utilized a proposed
writing unit that was developed based on design thinking
approach as m aterial (see appendix I) and an achievement test
of writing skills as a tool (see appendix II).
The Proposed Writing Unit: The proposed writing unit states
clearly th e learning outcomes, the expected t eaching m ethods,
the technology expected to be integrated, assessment styles and
tools to evaluate the progress, instructional aids, and teaching

tips for teachers (see appendix I). The content of the unit was
developed in such a way that it took into account the clarity of
the information provided, the diversity of the tasks, and its
suitability to the individual differences. Furthermore, its
appropriat eness for th e level of the third-grade s econdary
students in Saudi schools and its ability to improve writing
skills was taking into consideration. The proposed writing unit
is constructed based on design thinking approach to writing.
The unit is built on the assumption that developing reading
skills helps in developing writing skills. Thus, the unit included
various essays for stud ents to read and study as writers. The
topics of these reading essays were about entrepreneurial
content. The components of the unit comprises five Bends/
"sections". each Bend has specific learning outcomes linked to
improving students’ writing skills. Each bend was given a
name that refl ects its primary goal; Bend1"Reading for a Wide
View", Bend2 "Adapting Design Thinking as a Writing
Strategy", Bend 3 "Refresh the Writer Mindset", Bend4
"Reading with a W riter's Eye", Bend5 "T aking Writing to the
Workbench". The face validity of the unit was checked by a
number of r eferees who are speci alists in the language teaching
and learning field. They were asked to review the unit and
provide suggestions. Necessary amendm ents and modifications
were made based on the referees' recommendations.
The Achievement Writing Test: The achievement test of
writing skills was designed to measure the writing skills that
the students had (pre-test) and also examine the effectiveness
of the proposed writing unit on the improvement of writing
skills in English (post-test). The content validity of the test was
veri fied through calculating the Pe arson correlation coeffi cient
between the s core o f every skill in the test and the total score
of the test, as shown in table (2). The reliability of the test was
conducted to a sample of 20 students by calculating the
Pearson correlation, and it was found that the coeffi cient of test
reliability is (0.91) value, which is acceptable.
Also, table (2) shows a correlation between the score of each
skill in the test, and the total score of the test is statistically
significant (0.892– 0.947) at the signi ficance level < 0.01. These
findings indicate th e consistency of the skills included in the
test. It indicates th at the t est was suitable to apply to th e
research sample.
The Writing rubric: The tests were marked using an adapted
version of Paulus's rubric (Paulus, 1999). The validity of the
rubric w as established by inviting referees who are specialists
in EFL teaching and learning to review and identi fy the clarity
and the linguistic accuracy of each item and their
appropriat eness for stud ents’ age and their English level, as
well the relation of items to learning writing. The referees were
also requested to edit (delete or add other skills, descriptions,
or scores) where they felt it necess ary. Only rubric items that
have more 85 % agreement among th e referees were kept in the
rubric us ed in this study. Thus, the fin al version of the rubric
was developed to consist of six skills, i.e., development,
cohesion, structure, vocabulary, and mechanism. Each o f th ese
skills has five l evels with detailed d escriptions that include the
speci fic level of achievement, i.e., inadequate, minimal,
limited, adequate, and effective (see the rubric on appendix
III).
Research Statistical Methods: In order to achieve the
objectives of the res earch and analyze th e collected data, an
Excel spreadsheet program was used to write and revi ew the
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data. Then the data were coded and analy zed using the
Statistical Package for Social Sciences, (SPSS) where the
following statistical methods were applied:





Descriptive statistics as means and standard deviations.
Alpha- Cronbach Test was used for measuring the
reliability of the items of the achi evement test and writing
skills (Ritter, 2010).
Person correlation coefficients test (Hinkle et al., 2004):



The paired sample t-test for t esting the significant
difference between pre-t est and post-test for th e
experimental group (Navidi & Monk, 2016).
 Independent Samples T-Test were used for testing the
significant difference.
 Modified Black's Gain Ratio = (Y-X)/(D-X) + (Y-X)/D
Where: Y = grade of post-test
X = grade of pre-t est
D = test maximum grade

RESULTS
The Research Hypothesis: The hypothesis suggests that there
are no statistically significant di fferences at the significance
level (α ≤ 0.05) in the mean s cores o f the exp erimental g roup
in the pre-test and post-t est of writing skills i.e., mechanism,
vocabulary, grammar, cohesion, development, and organization
and for th e writing skills as a whole. This hypothesis was
examined by using the mean and standard deviation of th e
experimental group's results, which were obtained from pre-test
and post-test that were computed, and also by using the paired
T-test that was used to assign the significance of di fferences.
The results are shown in table (2) below:
Table (2) shows that 'in all skills' the absolute values of
calculated T-test are greater than the critical value (T-critical =
2.05) at the degree of freedom "29" and at 0.05 level of
significance and (P-value = 0.000 < 0.05). As a result, the null
hypothesis is rejected. The differences are in favour o f the posttest. These results mean there are statistically significant
differences at the significance level (α ≤ 0.05) between the
mean scores of the experimental group in the pre-test and the
post-test of writing skills. T he difference is in favour of th e
post- test. The Black's Gain Ratio was used to measure th e
students gain in the writing skills test after they have had studied
the writing unit.
The formula is that Gain = post-test grade – pre-test grade. The
Modified Black's Gain Ratio = (Y-X)/(D-X) + (Y-X)/D, where:
Y = grade of post-test X = grade of pre-test
D = test maximum grade
This ratio interval is [0, 2], and the proposed writing unit is
considered a cceptable i f the computed ratio is not less than 1.2.
Table (3) shows that the modified Black's Gain Ratio for th e
mechanism, vocabul ary, grammar, cohesion, development,
organization skills, and the ov erall skills is respectively 1.449,
1.442, 1.392, 1.450, 1.500, 1.574, 1.467 and 1.467. These ratios
are greater than 1.2. These results indicate that the proposed
writing unit based on design thinking approach was effective in
improving mechanism, vocabulary, grammar, cohesion,
development, organization skills, and overall skills.

DISCUSSION
The previously discussed hypothesis shows the significant
effect that th e writing unit based on design thinking approach
has on the improvement of students' writing skills. The mean
scores o f the experimental group are highe r in the post-t est o f
writing skills. The results of the current paper seem to suggest
that an important explanatory factor for the positive results of
the hypothesis is that the use of design thinking stages of the
writing process have supported the students' writing skills. In
details, the empathize stage h elped the students to clarify their
ideas about the selected topic and the persons who the topic
might be related to. In doing that, the students were able to
explore not only their feeling, thoughts, fears and hopes but
also engaged with perspectives of the people that topic might
be related to. The define stage enabled the students to use
positive, optimistic vocabulary and composed th em in an
optimistic structure. It also helped improving the students'
organization skill through the pre-writing techniques
(brainstorming) that preceded the act of writing in which
paragraphs were logically ordered (Cr eme & Lea, 2008).
The prototype stage helped students to prototype two models
of ideas, paragraphs, vocabulary or grammatical structures to
select, in the next stage, the appropriate one by referring to
their dictionaries or discussions with their teachers. The
revision stage enabled the students to improve their mechanism
skills through collaborative activities. In the evaluation stage,
the writings of the students were evaluated by teachers based
on a six-dimension rubric. Then a feedback th at allowed the
students to be aware of their mistakes and how to co rrect them
was provided. The final stage was the publish stage in which
the students became aware that their writing was going to
be published, and the wider school community would give the
feedback. Therefore, students were encouraged to polish their
writing and do their best before their writing get published.
Notably, Glaser and Brunstein (2007) argue that publishing
students’ writing on a classroom bulletin board can give
students a sense of authorship since the audiences can
meaning fully respond to their writing and dev elop confidence
as writers. Johnson (2008) sugg ests publishing students'
writing promotes real communication which resulted in
improving their writing skills.
Evidently, using design thinking approach to teach writing in
an explicit instruction through processes while l earners rehear,
draft, revise, edit, and publish (Calkins, 2007) is another factor
that explains the positive results. Another explanatory factor
for the positive result was the use of th e five Bends, which
helped to guide both the teacher and the students through the
writing process in an interesting and logical w ay. In addition,
assigning speci fic learning outcomes for each Bend allowed
for attention to be paied to the sp eci fi c details o f the student's
writing development which is, in turn, resulted in improving
their writing skills. The results of the study, in general,
indicated an improvement in the students' writing skills.
Mostly, the students improved in the domain of coh esion skill
(using transition words precisely to connect between
paragraphs and ideas ) because it was the most straightforward
skill to acquire. The subsequent skill that less improved than
the cohesion was the mechanism skill. Although all the
students were required to follow speci fic rules of
capitalization, spelling, and punctuation and use dictionaries to
improve their writing, few of them were not able to do that
successfully.
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For the development skill, learning started to be more
complicated than th e previous two skills as a progression of
ideas in writing was changeable. Mastering this skill requires
using pieces of evidence and relevant details for the topic of
writing, and that necessitates drawing on an extensive
knowledge obtained by reading and long-li fe learning.
Developing such a skill can also be a challenge for even L1
writers. The least developed writing skills were vocabulary,
grammar, and organization. As for vocabul ary and grammar
skills, we believed that the students might require a longer
duration than th e one that w e allocated for the inte rvention to
develop them better. For organization skill, the students have
had somehow di fficulty to improve. This could be because
organization skill is oft en in fluenced by prewriting group
activities such as concept mapping, searching for specific
information, and creating an outline. The students used to do
most of th ese prewriting activities with their peers during
learning the writing unit. T herefore, when t esting their writing
skills individually, the students' organization skill was
negatively affected becaus e they had to write individually and
not in groups.
Despite the variations in improvement th at the students
exhibited in relation to the above w riting skills, it was noticed
that the students' creative con fidence in writing on the post-test
had improved greatly. They started using idioms, applying a
sense of humour, and their handwriting has improved greatly
and become n eater (see appendix IV). The results of this study
support what the previous studies have concluded. Marks'
study (2017) revealed that design thinking helps students to
improve task performance. Other studies by Carroll et al.
(2010), Bouchard (2013), Kwek (2011), and Anderson et al.
(2014) indicated that design thinking improves learning
through different subjects and lessons. Also, the findings agree
with Rauth et al. (2010) study which assured that design
thinking improves cognitive skills. Additionally, the findings
of this study are in line with those o f L everenz's (2014) study
that suggested that applying design thinking to writing classes
has positive effects in improving writing skills, facing the
writing challenges, and fostering benefited experimentation
through prototyping.
Conclusion
In conclusion, using the proposed writing unit based on design
thinking approach improves students' English writing skills;
mechanism, vocabulary, grammar, cohesion, development, and
organization. The results of the current paper suggest that an
important explanatory factor for the positive results of the
hypothesis of this study is the use of design thinking phases as
a writing process. Even though the dependent variable in this
research paper was the writing skills, improvement of oth er
skills such as teamwork, creative confidence, resilience,
creativity, active involvement, and satisfaction in students'
responses while using the proposed writing unit was noticed.
In addition, the findings en courage language teachers to teach
writing with explicit instruction through processes in which
learners rehear, draft, revise, edit and publish rather than teach
it in separate lessons.
The current study echoes the
recommendation of th e European Commission to apply design
thinking in the education process as such an application
encourages the integration o f multidisciplinary knowledge and
traditions. We believe that the integration of d esign thinking in
EFL teaching writing provides clear instructions for teaching
writing and also create a space for creativity in EFL teaching.

Although this research yelled promising results, we
acknowledge that this res earch was limited to a small sample of
female students in Saudi Arabia. Thus, it would be beneficial
to see the notion of using design thinking in writing being
explored with a more signifi cant sample of EFL students with
lesser control on th e instructions given to teachers. Such
exploration will help enrich the discussion about using design
thinking in EFL writing.
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